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MURRAY
Voliowing,.. is the kind of letter
Mrs. A. W. Merits of Dexter
wrote the letter, and we take this
* ;.--opportunity right now to thank her
.. for her kind expressions.
Dear Sin- Would you pleaae for-
ward the Ledger and Times to Mrs.
J. S. Clark of Highland Park,-
Michigan. I will greatly appreciate
it I recently renewed my sub-
scription and receive it daily I
enjoy the paper and feel I get my
money's worth bytalar, It is a
gtowing paper. Thanks.
Mrs. Clark is Mrs Morris' daugh-
ter, sod she -addod-Shat-kger• Mer-
ril; is the bookkeeper for the A.
P Farmer Tobacco here in Murray.
We appreciate any and all letters
•-• from our-subscribers whether they
are oomplimentary1,.or• not, but
naturally we appreciate the com-
plimentary ones the best.
The dirt street, in the colored
'action of town surely' are in a mess.
The lest of the Christmas candy
Is disappearing fast at our house.
It soul pretty well concealed un-
til ,the three year old accidently
- lifted the top oY the
Frees the looks on his fare When
he made the discovery you would
have thought that he had struck
sure gold.
Mom It was found we had to
dish some of it out and then fini
. a new hiding place.
AR that remains now is about
half a Christmas stocking of hard
candy.
.Aissest half of January is gone.
Maras will be here in about another
. month dnd a half Guess we can
make it the rest of the winter now
De you remember Man Mount.
tem Dean, the wrestler' He us')
to be the terror of the wrestling
world.
His real name rs Frank Levitt,
- 
and he is now living on his farm
r.esr .Norcross. Georgia
There will be * fill man to-
night five minutes -Meow sh.dnight.
We will miss it --
---/.
isel yeeet -President
Truman named John Foster Dulles
tilted of a mission to tionsult with
Nneral -MacArthur and Japanese
leaders on .a Japanese peace treaty.
-
4134e In history: The philo-
sopher and. psychologist, William
• James. was born, in 11142: 60.000
pillions were killed by an earth-
quake in -Catania. Italy. in 1693. and
•-• Brooklyn milkman. Alexander
• Campbell, delivered the first milk
In glass bottles, in 1871
The sows from our correspondents
in the county are becoming more
interesting as the weeks pue
The aews they send in not only
includes the goings .. and comings
cf friends and neighbors, but also
small comments of sympathy ant
congratulations, and on things- in
general, makes them Interesting
reading.
There is net a one that comes in,
. that does not get our personal In-
slaeCtion.
Chatterbox 'who writes of the
events - of New Concord commented
on the nice letter that the Murray
route six correllpondent sent In
the other day.
..••■•••••-•-
We noticed that letter and. agree
with her that it wag Or. of. the
best we hair, received in recent
months.
Rev. Robert Jarman is going to
Motet Sandier -oft -"How- To Be-
}Nay"' That should be a good
sermon and ahnuld be well st•
tended
.•
Incidentally the First Christian
Church has moved up their Sun-
day overalls servies•to 3:00 o'clock
during January and :Februare. This-
Might enable senle_person. : 
Theyso desire, 1•57"go there it 
want. to  thee, go to  unit °titer
•
wt.
tl-r•Ftat.TT
••••.. •
- • S".
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Dr. Houston Welcome
Some Better Given Captain
Carlseu
Selected Ns Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, January 11, 1952
Dr. Hal Houston was reported to
be some better yesterday evening.
He is now in the Barnes Hospital
in St. Louis.
In a telephone conversation be-
tween Dr. McDevitt of the clinic
Mkt-IffsrelketTeliftelseiviat--
Murray Hospital who is in St.
Louie, Mies Nichols reported that
the index finger of Dr. .al's
left hand had to be removed. She
-said that possibly one more finger
on that hand might have to De re-
moved.
There is little muscle damage to
Dr. Hal's left leg and he is in no
danger of losing it, she reported.
He will suffer no deformity after
he recovers from the serious
burns he received in the disaster-
ous fire last Wednesday morning.
For the benefit of those who
wish to write to Dr. Hal or send
him some message of sympathy,
his address is as follows: Dr. Hal
E. Houston, room 8204, Barnes
Hospital St. LOUIS, Missouri, .
.4 1, 
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Purchase-Pennvrile Tourney Four Members
\Von By Wickliffe Blue Tigers
By °this Linton
Wickliffe's Blue Tigers dealt the
Cuba Cubs their first defeat of
By United Press the season 52-31 and then beat
The cruel weather was not sat - Dawson Swings 73-56 in the 4inal
sigUE:L-tk -Xf3-1331"---teend"tuliA. Ihe-4Wis tear-
over Captain Carlsen at sea. It chase-Pennyrile tournament Thurii=
day in the Murray State gym. --
Dawson Springs won' its way
into the championship game by de-'
testing Holy Name of Henderson.
the other Pennyrile team, 51-45.
Cuba, over powered Holy Marne
71-56 i nthe consolation. A crowd
of 1800 frenzied fans watchice
Cuba's all state guard, Howie Crit-
tenden miss a game-tying free
throw after the game was over to,
send the Cubs to defeat for the
first time in 17 games since the
finals of last year's state tourna-
ment.
'FM Dawson _Springs-Holy Name
contest started slowly. Bill Goldey
of Holy Name and Charles Nichols
of Dawson Springs Ilbok matters
into their hands to lead the scor-
ing and play-making wijh 23 and
"mints respectively. The game
words enough to thank you Mid ,'w5, /
-- as tight during the second and
he added-"I deeply regret it W7--og
- third quarters before Dawesn pull-
Lot possible to bring the Entee- ed into its eventual six point lead,
prise to port." Holy Name lost Bill Fenwick and
With Carlsen was young Kan Spriiiii-lost Joe Russell
reth Dincy-the tugboat mate who on fouls.
had joined Carlsen aboard the Cuba and Wirirtiete- lrettied ale
freighter to share half of his lonely the way with the lead changing
'vigil He Was too overwhelmed hands on practically every shot.
to say much on shore. Cuba. though weakened by illness,
But earlier .he told newsmen ors ai•ogyea it usual finess while
the tug "Turmoil"... "you doret the Ttgers -capitalized upon aggres-
run into a man like Carlsen twice 'direness and excellent team play.
in a lifetime" Cuba held the biggest edge of
• In -Nese York. Carlsen's employ. the game 50-48 with two minutes
era, the Ishranetteen line, announced left in the contest. Charles Floyd
there will be &no-tiler "Flying En-' committed his fifth foul with 1:38
terprise" poon...and that Carlsen left on the clock. Wickliffe's mag-
will be offered another command nificent play-maker Phil Rollins
411 soon
 as be gets neck. A line brought the score to 50-48 with
spolummen said thie•gl-fated vessel one minute left and Buddy Shock.
was insured for one-million dollars jay tied it, up fee Wickliffe with
...but replacing it will cost about 20 seconds to go. Cuba forward
Raymond McClure, who played a
Meanwhile, Carlsen got a taste fine game, fouled Wickliffe's
qt what it means to be • hero. Roger Giles with 11 seconds to
When he stepped ashore in Pal- go. Giles missed his shot hut Rol-
mouth, he found commercial offers
waiting for him-bids for his story,
and for endorsement of various pro-
ducts They total $200,000.
Two Points
Still Deadlock
Truce Talks,:
By United Trees
The truce talks at Panmunjom
have settled down to a steady dead-
lock over two major points. But
a Ute, spokesman says the Allies-
will "keep trying."
Says Brigadier General William
Nuckols: "There have been dead-
locks in the past-and they have
been resolved"
No progress was reported during
the day in the talks on eltehargrag
war prisoners or supervising art
armistice What's snore. one of the
Allied truce men said there
wouldn't .be much progress from
now on if the Reds didn't give a
"straight" answer to a simple ques-
tion.
Major General Howard Turner
said that question is-whether or
not they intend to build up their
airPoweirduring an armistice. Last
month./ id Turner. the top Red
truce- said the Reds fully intended
to build new airfields during a
truce.
Since then, according to Turner,
other Red delegates have occulted
the UN of "slander and mierepre-
sentation" in charging that the Reds
plan to build more fields. Turner
told the Red truce men today they
wculd have to "get together" among
themselves if they expect any pro-
gress.
The enemy truce men replied
by denying they had contradicted
themselves and said they would
not give any "satisfactory answer"
to what they called the UN% "un-
reasonable demands."
....As far as the, lighting gas, little
nt w ground action was report r1
during the die. Tti-fhl air, Allied
pilots downed one enemy jet-plane.
Mrs. Carter A:nil Mrs.
Clopton To Attend
Training School
Street. State Mina r and Mrs.
Mrs. Martfilk parle;.••71f Olive
Ruth Clopton. Deputy, of the Su-
preme Forest Woodmen Circle will
attend a training school for field
workers of the Society In the
Northeastern states of Indiana,
Kentucky. Michigan, New Jersey.
Ohio, and Virginia in the Blbson
Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio. January
17 16 and HI This three slily
school will be an extensive. course
In the selling of life * insurance,
hospitalization and health and ac-
cident insurance to women and
cheldren.
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle has *resets of $48.500,000.00
and over 1123.650,000.00 insurance
In force. The Society is managed
by the Board of Director, com-
posed entirely of women and In-
sures only women and girls, pro-
viding fratOrnal training for adults
and children and sorority life In
•
the Teu Flit Lambda Ireity for
young women.
Mrs. Carter will speak morn-
ing Of 'the first day on "Features
of Our Certificates" She will also
exemplify the pare of President in
the Model Lodge Meeting to be
presented the evening of. the sec-
ond day.
'Mrs. Clopton will present the
United States Flag the Morning of
the third day.
Mrs. -Mire liefT441- ClIM, Dri-•
trict Manager. will also attend the
three day training school.
-
. 
.
followed him ashore today.
But it couldn't steal his glory.
Seven thousand people lined the
stieets and piers of Falmouth, Eng-
land. to greet Captain Kurt Carl-
sen-who fought and lost a 15-day
battle against weather and the north
Atlantic to save his freighter. Fly-
ing Enterprise.
There was rain. ihail and sleet as
Carlsen stepped rialore- in a bor-
rowed overcoat much too big for
h.m But the crowd just buttoned
up and shouted louder.
The, skipper's Danish parents
were in Falmouth to greet him.
The emotion of the reception was
almost too much for the captain.
He choked up as he spike.. and
seemed to be fighting tears. He
said-"I want to thank all those
who Iodated me. I just can't Liner
Observation
Corps To Get
Practice Here
The newly formed ground obser-
vation corps of Murray will get
its first real experience .Saturday
when planes will fly over the city
They must be identified and per-
tinent information such as type.
time observed and direction of
flight phoned to the filter center
at Louisville
The personnel of the crops are
Members of the local Lions Club
and upper elanmen at Murray
-111gh School. From the Lions are
W Z carter. supervisor. Dewey
Ragsdale. Keith Morris, Paul Gar-
ifus , Bryan Tolley. Rue Overbey,
Fred Schultz. Elliott Wear, W. B.
Moser Max Churchill and Henry
Fulton.
Members from Murray High-
Sohool are Bill Cornett, Chief ob-
server. Hal Houston, Harry Fur-
thee Cherley Lash, Frank Miller,
Sammy CROW aril Hely Mott.:
The observation posCie the Wo-
man, Club House lawn which is
free from obstruction and from
which planes may be .seen for
several miles In any direction The
phone in the Club House will he
available for- making reports of
any and all planes observed whteh
may- be- contidefed -- suiptclous. The
obarlrers have held several meet-
ings and been instructed by Sgt.
Wheatcroft .of the U. S. Air Force.
They are divided into teams for
duty end when necessary willope
available 24 hours dally
Vesper Services Of.
Christian Church To
Be Held At 5:00 P.M.
During the months of Janualy
and February the Tint Gkrigliee
Chnrch. Robert E.* Jalynsh, mthig-
ter, will hold tunday Afternoon
Vesper servicee in the sanctuary
of the church at 5:00 p. m.
These vetoer services begin this
Sunday afternoon with the ministef
Preaching on the subject, "How to
be Happy."
'rot are s'sr•Se!17.11114194_to_wo
ah1 ih the membership Of the
First Christian Church Aurae
these afternoon vespers.
• _ -4,•Jag-,••••••.••
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By Ladled Press
At, least two of the companies
making explosive sweaters havt
been tracked down. --
The sweater. first *Pined up on
the west coast, and later they
"fere found in Massachusetts and
New York
It seems that if a flame comes
anywhere near t he -nese _t her
go up in a flash Chemists say they
are made of nylon with a nap
that's as sensitive as a fuse on a
firecracker One touch of flame
and they are off.
All the authorities% knew before
tonight was that they were beirfg
sold by door-to-door peddlers.
But,. tonight. in Providence.
Rhode Island, fire captain - Thomas
rItslersid 1.0tUid two_
turning out the hot 'tuff...He has
-betel-. new
p_12ril 1st.
Harold Stassen beat 'raft In the
Nebraska primary in 1918. Since
then, the state law has been
changed. A clndidate's consent is
re w required before 'his name can
be placed on a . ballot., previously.
petitions signed by 10o.persons ;rt
each of the etate's four Congres-
sional districts automatically placed
any candidate on the ballot.
So tar. Stassen has not decided
whether he will enter the Nebeask
primary. Be' is expected to cone:
v.ith officials of his Nebraska or-
ganization in, Washington this week.
Taft told a newsman yesterday
that he is. looking forward con-
fidently to a test of his vote-draw-
ing powers against Staasen in the
presidential primary in Illinois.
Sold the Senator: * "If I can't beat'
him in Illinois! W-esn't beat hire
any place." Taft explained
Stassen's' entry into the' Minot,
primary was a challenge which
coOld net be ignored. Taft. is favo-
red by the Republician organize-
tior. in Illinois- Before his decigian
last Wednesday to enter the mi-
nds contest. Taft had planned to
go into ;nly the Ohio and Wis-
consin .primaries.
  
___OrLthe_Remometie,„:saThele_et. the
ledger. Democratic chairmen from
five Ohio counties endorsed Senator
Estes Kefauver of Tennessee as
the party's pr.esidr•ntral nominee.
The Ohioans said they would Week
Kefauver since President Truman
-has indicated he will rot enter any
state primaries.
Weather Playing.
FliAty Tricks
-41%-eee-
. • •
CH/CAGO-Jan. .11 (UP)-ThIE _ _
-thermometer is' playingsome flighty 
tricks across this nation this,dioem
dipping to below-normal
erdaings. on the east coastirising
to almost mild temperatures ba
r Ort-hern border sections'. . -
The entire eant coast from Maid*
to the Gulf Coast is experiencing
a .new cold front that tumbled
lemunelratures some 10 degrees.
Light snow flurries r:ccornpanied
the eold in New England. Therz,is
also, a cold front moving over Mort-
tena and threatenina to spread to -
other northern states along with
a light snow.
• But in the central section chine
ge:- in the temperature we Jai
the opposite direst'. The mArcery
has cliroheCabove !reeling in most
mid-section areas. • •
Except Joy light snows in the • r.
oold front -portions of the nation
and some showers in the northwelta,
fair weather is predicted for •
of the country.
Some early morning temperature!
were-Utica. New York. 10: Atlanta. -
. Miami. 52" Ch 144. so,- Kama" ;-
City. 34: Laredo. Texas, 43:
Montana. 4 below; Denvert-- --
24: Los Angeles. 45; and Mass •
Francisco. 4.5. i""
"
- - •
t
• • "T__ ... es 
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°TUFA NAMLIRE AND BABY •-•t: ....-
GIRL GET EWPAT'alrl"
WITH SLIGHT DELAY 
-
Mother Natare pulled a_.thit_111110
on Mrseend Mrs. Troy Wiablr-Tellee
day. literally. They ' Asir bee* •
expecting their baby nie-seere tins%
PO Ht. Webb took Mrs, Webb to
the Murray ;fleapits" Tara:.
abost.1141%, parked the car at
eikabOlmee entrance, and went is-
- Watake arrangeniente for her
admittance.
-He wait aiNdogetile711111Kas almeat
any father e`otild verifv, and- re-
turned hastily eitinnuruei to take
Mrs. Webb into the hospital.
They were greeted with the they
cry of a baby girl, who apparently
berune Impatirdt with the delay.
Mother and daughter are reported
to be in good CoSId144*S1 at the hos-
pital. In spite of the hasty birth.
Mr. Webh is, also reported le
be In good condition
• 
MEN CHARGED WITH
WOREING ON SUNDAY
•---
li
1M-10. -WV1pipeLlitne'r -Lilljora st'elhaUltipedThaw ith
working on Seneay are scheduled
at: Danville. Kentucky, today.
* County Judge S. R. 'Cheek, Jr.
will preside
men were arrested December.
50th on warrants evretn to by two -,
tafrifert John Robinson and 
•11111101.
Murphy, Jr -
•
'
••• •
••••••••••
• • 
• •-‘
_
- •
•
•
The deuces against the 7
asked the city's legal authoritias bkien brouget aftrr they gaggadbi-- -
..what _he earl 'do, to stop distribtuhroi.been involved in 11`-- -
tion of the sweaters. . mite near the homes ol tha •;
•
• ,
•
-
_ 
A
• 4
:
"T •
,•,sr
lins tipped in the winning-basket.
Then Giles fouled Crittenden in
the act of shooting with only 2
seconds to play. The horn sounded
as the fool whs called and the
fans surged onto the floor to con-
gratulate Wickliffe.
When the floor was cleated
Crittenden was awarded two foul
shots. With both teams holding
their breaths Crittenden missed his
first shot. The second, innefectual
shot brought the score to 52-51.
The win was Wickliffe' s 14th of
the year against one loss. Wick-
liffe's Carl Newton was top scorer
for the game with 18 thiSints fol-
lowed by Rollins with 17. Floyd
topped Tuba scoring with 16
markers. Wickliffe lost Roger
Poole. Jewell Morgan and Buddy
Shockley ort fouls. Cuba lost Floyd
and Joe Warren. -
A scrappy Hola.., Name team
fought Cuba to a standstill for al
most two quarlers before • fouls
took their toll. The Cubs rolled,
away to a comfortable lead and
turned the contest ever to reserves
in the last quarter Holy Name lost
aces Goldey and Jbhn Reid early
In the third period and Cuba's
Warren went out the same' way in
last period. Floyd was the lead-
ing _scorer with 29 points. Goldey
 -
War Places Woman
In Predicament -
got 23 points for Holy Name and
Crittenden added 22 for Cuba.
Wickliffe put on a dazzling ex-
hibition of teamwork to take the
championship contest despite a '33-
-.point searing_ _splusgo_ by.
"SWIM' rhaPICT T1
after time Rollins set up  open 
ots for teammates or bit- for
*some of his 21 points,- Dawson
Springs lost Wendell Harkins and
Joe Russell on fouls. Sportswriters,
broadcasters, officials and coaches
selected an all tournament-team.
Named were Howie Crittenden
and Charles Floyd of Cuba, Phil
Rollins of Wickliffe, Charles Nich-
ols of Dawson Springs and Joe
Goldey of Holy Name.
The tournament was. 3ponsored
by the International relations
club.
AALIV Member
Support Four
Point Program
The Murray Branch of AAUW
heed its regular meeting Tuesday
evening, in the Science Building.
The president. Miss Lydia Weihing:
appointed a nominating committee
consisting of Miss Roberta Whit-
nab, Mrs. Orval -hustle; and-Mter
Lottye Suiter.
The legislative chairman, Mrs.
John Winter, asked each member
to contact the representative and
aenator to the Kentucky legisla-
ture urging them to support the
four items to education which
AAUW is supporting: diatribes-
than of common school funds on
ether than a per capita !ANAL (2)
raising of the common schools to
epproach the National averege (31
increased contribution to teachers'
requirement: -1,41 improved text-
book law to permit school districts
to select books from a list of ten.
The program was in charge of
the Education Committee end the
topic for discussion was "The
Moral and Spiritual Values in. the
Guidance of Children." The chair-
man, Miss Frances Brown, Intro-
duQed the topic and the panel who
dieciased these three areas:
The Type of Moral and Spiritual
Guidance Programs Now „Existing
in our Schools in Murray by Miss
Roberta Whitnah.
How the Community and Church
Groups Help Contribete to this
Type of Training by Mrs. W. D.
Aeachbacher.
Sources and Kinds of Books
Available for Moral and Spiritual
Guidance and the Influence of
other types. of communication,
such as Radio. Television. and
Movies by Miss MlitPrEkris.
Mrs. Herbert .Halpert. program
chairman. surnmariled the reports
by saying ". that it would seem in
Murray the schools, community
and churches, are doing an excel-
lent job in training in moral - and
spirituel guidance. The lack in
certain other areas may be our,
fault. We are morally responsible
to. make ourselves heard." •
Group discussion' followed.
'GRANDMA
KARR Kipp-s PAY
EAST SANDWICH. Mass (UP)
111, thatted trent • _
The fortunes of war have really
missed up the life of a young- wo-
man in Atlanta...
Messed it.uR ?o badly that pretty
22-year old Arises Sather isn't mire
whether she has one husband or
two . or- whether she soon tray
have none at .all
Mrs Sasser -4.ras Once the wife
of Private Walter Dixon in June
cf 1951. she was notified that Dixon
had been killed in action in Korea
Months later .she married another
G. PFC William Sauer.
But fate intervened again This
time, in the form of a letter Ike
letter
-according to Mrs Se•ser-
was In the handwriting of her
first husband. Dixon It said he was
alive and a prisoner of the Reds.
The Army has voiced doubts as
to_cthe, letter One spokesman 4n
'Itf_tiiiliingtoti says that Dixon's devil
was "well substantiated by eye-
witness reports" The Arms' has
asked Mr % Sasser t'o send the let-
ter to Washington for a check.
But Mrs Sasser's' taking no more
chances she has taken lards an
annul her second marriage and
atatillee 4we ha *treed Pr
the annulment-iiguring it's hod
about the only course open right
now.
-When Mrs. Clara Merchant
•found. herself with 12 shildren and
a disabled husband on her hapds
neatly'25.years ago she didn't hive
time to wait for her ship to come
in.
She just 'went ahead and Wilt
her own ship. In fart, this water
the 110-year old grandinothet-ix-
poets to build 500 clippers, harken-
tineg, schooners, or about, any
sailing ship you ran name.
They're model of course, but
they have made her world famous.
Her roadside shack with the sw1ne-
1 ing sign -"Clara Marchant--ShipModels"-.4s. besieged throws,' the
summer by Cape Cod tourists, in
quest of her bottled slipper ships.
Her wale models have "madeport"
4•11 far-off placei-as South Afri-
ca. 
_ , _ ....,,... • •-• . 
.
STUDENTS ARE
DISIdISSED EARLY
•
Pupils of the first six grades of
Murray High School were released
at ildpithis mornirfg so that teach-
ers might attend the science con-
ference for elementary and high
school teachers of Westan Ken-
tucky. befits held at Murray State
The cafeteria remained open for
those students who whaled to eat
at Khoo!. 
- - '
High School
Team Killed
' :1071113
GHENT untalibp)-A high-
way accident Thas brought sadness
S. .10l ..11111r. fr.
Weather
7.
Kentucky map, sel9t(dY 1.*_51 •
ptit as cold tonight' wittJow
30 to 35. Satiaday c
' and milder With occasional
rain likely.
Vol. XXIII; No, 10
General Eisenhower May Take 1 -
Stump Soon &ifs Manager
By United Press
A political, manager of General
Eisenhower *Predicts the Atlantic
pact commander will take the
SW= before convention
He wired the Nebraska secretary of
state for the latest compilation of
Nebraska election laws. The 'Ohio-
an's move sparked fresh specula-
-44AR that-be-will eater the st-P12t
Northern Kentucky, today.
Your memleire. ist---tho Caged
grade school basketball team are
dead after a car carrying five
members of the team smashed in-
to the back of a tobacco truck
last night on U. S. highway 42,
about six miles east of Carrolton.
Police Who investigated the acei-
dent say three boys were killed
in the crash. All three were sevn-
th grade students. at the county
school. -
They have been identified as
15-year-old John Humble, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Late Humble; 15-
year-old Don Layton, son of Mrs.
Katherine Layton; and 15-year
-old
Delbert Lee Winburn: son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Winburn.
A fourth member of the teeth.
14-year-old Norvin Laytan, has
died in Norton Mentor's' infirmary
in Lo ville today. .He was a bro.
hot wish to be quoted by name,
says he expects the General to
return to America before July to
deliver one or more major speeches.
He says the talks will not be made
under political sponsorship, but
will summarize Eisenhower's views
on national issues. The statement
was made despite denials fr-om the
General's French headquarters that
he plans any pre-convention speech-
making.
Meantime. another Republica-t
Bigwig-Senator Taft-is stepping
up his pre-convention actiOitin.
Pliny Farris
Dies At Age
boys killed last night. f 80 Yther of Don Layton, one of the-0Another player. 14-year-old John
Riley, and the driver of the car,
James Lee Fothergill, have suffer-
ed only cuts and bruises and are
not seriously injured.
Police say Fothergill has told
them he was driving a ear owned
by the coach of the' grade school
bed twee going-about
50 miles an hour when the acci-
dent occurred just outside of
Ghent. .
Fothergill says he didn't see the
truck, until it was too late to miss
it. He says he- can't remember if
the truck's perking lights ewe en
at the time or no!. .
Sheriff J. 4. Coghill, one of the
policemen' who arrived at the
scene. says the trait 'Bad ' been
taliying a lead of tbbacco into
Carrollton and nad broken down.
Coghill says the owner of the
truck, Ernest •jeledd of Burlington.
Kentucky. had pulled the U-tick
off the road. •
But, according-- to the sherift
the rear of the truck had groject-
ed some two feet onto the high-
way.
Both Gadd and Fothergill. a 16-
Year-old friend of the boys killed,
have been arrested on manslaugh-
Ministers.To
Attend Retreat.
At Jackson
LOUISVILLE. Ky.- A 11 t h e
Methodist ministers of the Merit.
phis Conference- are expected to
attend a Ministers' Prayer Retreat
January 44-16 at Find Methodist
Chureh, Jackson, Tenn.
The principal speakers will be
the Rev. Dr. William R. Cannon,
professor in Candler School of
Theology. Emory Universe*, A'••-
liinta. On., and the Rev. Dr. Allen
E. Claxton, pastor of Broadway
Temple Methodist Church, New
'York City. •
The retreat Is sponsored by the
Memphis Conference Board Of
Evangelism. Its purpose is to deep-
en the spiritual life Of the minis-
ter. 'himself, according to the sec-
retary of the board. the Rev. Dr.
Wayne A. Lamb. pastor of Union
Avenue Methodist March. 
Menn-phit
Dr Cannon will speak on the
general theme. "Motivation In
Averted/1M." The theme of Dr
Claxton's addresies will  be "The
DevoliortaIr trii of the Minister
The first session begins at 2:45 p in
Monday. the 14th
Among those attending, will he
the Rev. R. J. Burpoe and Rev.
Paul Lylei be Murray
Underwood Pfaximiiato
Investigation Group
WASHINGTON Jan 11 (UP)
-1.1.
S. Senator Thomas R. Underwood
of Lexington 
-has been named to
a three-min eenate committee to
make a thorough study of the post
office department
Purpose of the committee is to
develop legislation that will cut
down costa and increase the ef-
ficiency of post offices in the
country
Senator Olin D. Johnson. a Dem-
ocrat from South Carolina, is
chairman•of the committee Ind has
ITfiderw--WFind Republican
senator Frank Carlson of Kansas
to serve with him ost the
ears--
--
Pliny Farris, age 80. passed away'
Yesterday at 10:00 o'clock his
home op South 4th street. He had
been ill for one year:,
Mr Farris had been a resident
of Calloway county-fee-hie whole
. ,
He Is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Mattie Farris of Murray; two sons.
Eunnie and Otho of Murray; two
testers Mrs. Mattie Rowland of
Murray and Mrs. Ella Rains of
Memphis He had twb grandchil-
dren, Miss Sadie Nell Ferris and
Cecil Farris. and one great grand-
child Vudd,y Farris, tenni nieces
end iseplwiget,.....,_„- •
in 
Hjs twg 'known
Murray. otiiiiVeing a carpenter
and Bunnie owning one of the five
tobacco floors in Murray.
Mr Farris was a member of the.
New Hope -Methodist Church for
'05cr 60 years - 
The' funeral will be held Sattas -
day at 2.00 p.m. with Rev R .1
Burner.' Bryant Rains, and John
Brinn officiating Burial will be
14 the Old Salem cemetery_ .
Active pallbearers still be Buel
Zdmunds, Frank Hargis, John Far-
mer. Wilton Styles. ;lake Dunn.
and Ellis Shooemaker. . '
The remains will be it the
home on South Fourth street tin-
ti! the funeral hour' The J. 111.
Home'.urehill Funeral kg
charge of arrangernenis.
New Allotments
To Be Granted
, Under the present regulative,
gr yenning new. tobecco elletments,
any farmer, who has had experience
gnawing a typt• of tobacco that he
dace not have an allotment for, can
be granted a new allotm`ette_._
To The eligible_ he must have
grown the type *be. is apply
Years in the last 5 years, to
wit: 1947, 1948, 1949. 1459 and 1951.
uoless he, has served in the armed
forces. A veteran is. required to
have grown the type of tobacco
he is applying for•rone year- Whet-
entering the service or has grown
the type of tobacco he aoplying
Ice' one year since his dischirie
Other requirements are that he
live on-the-farrn. detives 50 Der-
cent or more of his income from the
farm on which the new xllotment
is grown. does not own.a farm that
has an allotment of the type DMA
for. ,have land suitable for toba
ard have curing apace,
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ball world has been askinr
Wnre •go'" LINEUP -. SPORT1
----•
"Does that mear. Ted is-through
as a 'layer?"
I No one can answer_
awarsea,
shloned • By r Riled Press - 132 straight for Gil mann in thO "unless a miracle happens Sand a'sviset Explosive Ernie ..Durintio-.- meets National AAU indoor ch impofl. General manager Joe Cronin of" She flowin._ ttilio Castellani in ._ae...10,re:und :ships last Year in. New "s'ork. Thai the Boteon Red Sox says it's Mr-s' -.es-seethed:el 
• levisson bolt Tonight in New ifesek- thing. G-man alArady entculd4 fie tilt to see h‘w hie_shing staroutlined til-fs pc. a return-go for the the Boston race and Getuesieh filed could serve 17 months in themrne isce-70  /**II••• The lit time they his entry 'yesterday. Marine "Corm-. tater"--at-Wier"318,yoke of t
etand-up o male a comeback.
feel Her i -Ted might do . arts het
was attach mind to doingminething he'll 'do
_. The brid. le" says tte• Boston General Man-  -
at white ager. sBut it wouliasheea rniracle.• 
According to Cronin. Ted wantawith a wl- 
to go- -to spring practice at Sara-.- _ Mrs Hai
Mich.. was
trases An
is Detroit, co
bridesmaid
heal ir, d.
_Abaluoned t
strajpiess ba _
esoulders I
-headdreasa
material. 1
coral. and
heuquet
ticns; Mao
ar.d carrier
lions; Mist'
arid came*
Don&
Miss Eva
Miss Caro
• __war cane
iraonnith
was best m
teere C. E
of Vine G
ton. Padue
'Dol-
.
ordalithighotererhIc
A red road Id-
In her sho
'•
Miss
117-1 14114)0e$
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Baseball Asks
Is Williams
Organist
Given is
W H Ha
tight was January rah. 1950. Ca.4-
llant Non the derision. Professional coach Joe Stydaltat
Durando is one of- the- hardest j4• using the saaand4Owell. Fie Wails
lit-hand punrhers the middle. his American League All-Stars may
. s
tea tba.uoon. out he- lack. th; 40 the daylights beatun out of
melees of the :sleek. ajeo-er.ibait_Ithern in tomorrow's pro-bowl game
! Castellani. _ •-• - - - ,iii Lop Angeles:, - -
ts• a result. Castellani has been i Rival Coach PaulseBeonen will
tailed a sohd 'favorite. He is Ifieki a veil-heeled National I-ea-
aidered the fourth-ranking mid- i Pet team, headed by the passing
_weight. "'combination of Otto Graham and
Dante, Lave'''.
. ,
opens. and s month after the train- • READ OUR CLASSIFIEDI .- - • L':---_,., .....Ise NCAA ka CO.rdera4.3 8 -r...• .--Despite his crying.. BlYdalter r4-ting 'season b.eguts. If Ted passes ---__ _____ _
itaaaudattO.11.-, 4110-e-91 4,3°)-1-64-thaatt to aetlaat/a-ttaa•Allali l.. that 'examination he'd report so ,-- •  live rootball television. . - Nationalletuluers. Mar- - 
-the Willow Grove Naval Reservelie retaMendation=os dravits-• tequally indeilithe and hied i gay, ,...ri ma,. 2, about two week;
• at the NCAA meetings yestardsa to estaulish either team 1 favorite.;t after the major kalgue.yearan illedCincinnati-calls forea -ceitalle of .
,
aeration in otsaliag rr, Thet _Three games are. scheduled at i- 
underway. _ _ .Co Cronin' says Williams called himArse would minimIze hartztful_ ef- tibe •N"stional Barbetball Association . Last cr nigh%vs nouneemenaftaenrlearning tof , theAt on high -school end eellege ilkisught Minneapolis is _at Milwato 1 
m 
inclance whilç providing as much :see. Rochester is at _Philadelphia ...red mcmt talk much shout the
.teldrite-- le •poitible . • -rad .Siteton is at Inefinispolis. future:- says Cronin. "excePt toio?Mal notn on the rego.rmends- • In last night's two conteSta Syr1-1. say heat go to wat  tagtaung and
-ns will be taken at the. NCAA ' cum downed New York 110-95. end
finess sessianl, late tioday,„dg, illasturi beat Fort Wayne 94-85. '
._ . ..
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ThoesoilifidS-Or• switching he ArniStrong Thn
Rhino-Flex construction Thoy'ro unconditiondfly guar. '
ont•od for 18 months against ail rood hazards. Ault
they're mad* by the Armstrong Rubber Company -
producers of better perstienger, truck and tractor fifes
foe 3$ years If you wont &Ponce, long safe mileage
▪ Oven yt want Arent/0'0,gs Rhino-Flex Armstrong
OWE give you mileage plus really soak up the mllet
• . giv• yosr plersty of extra safe miles
t.hen ordinary tires have given up.
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BURGLARS RUB IT IN .
ON THEFT VICTIM •
TTU4iSA, Okla. UP
Seller's safe of
alb' but had tarn bill* ftar. the
tools th ds'ed.
. . •
• Seri , got the bill, Stool a hard- ,
ware tort:, three weeks atter Liar-
• gltai raided his fecreation coldises-,
T • Itemized$16 statenigm in-'
91'uded all the nests police found
ntone_d__In ibt.:44rm. maludins--
i carpenter's revel.
"I guess they .boutht Ole min my •
name because they planned to
leave them," Seiler Said "but ihat
in the world would a burglar du
with a carpenter's level?"
could" '
One newsman rsud the ques- 
At,01ilie S eeia- .! Fighter Gives Advice Johnny Pesky Calleddui  -------.----- .s' futue a little
repre.
"That," said the Boston general
mahager. "depends on wnat Ted
Cupid By Teammates
aloes in the service. he always has nog Jost two 
LYNN, Mass., -(DPI- Rivat•
been well conditionel, and* he is aoviee for would-be batten. 
American. Lea g ue players call
years ago has some Johnny Pesky on of the best short-
ideas." addecronui. 
-.A friend of Mine --asked mr-salaestoplsuniii., RtbuSsoilixasi_teauunathit ltoes""cad*t
blamed With long smooth muscles. ..
s 
.'Na
cpintort -alsout his7son wheowiI..."Cupier• - -
.111taolaalig-."-tate---thiret *mite I'm to be a fighter," aisys /2-ycar old Seem's that Pesky's• off-seasonEver since fite-IFifgrcerps an- _him
Cronin recalled that the vets etnnine Vthg°. 
"I ford him to tiy hobby is making' married men outneuneecl thst it was calling up Ted 
and Change the boy's 'Mind and tail 0: the Red Sox bachelors.Williams fOr active duty, the base_ two strikes World War Two serv,ee
at the peak of Ted's career and
the broken elbow he suffered in
the 1950 All-Star game.
411111111••• .t.st• g
-Williams will be diffictut do re-
place. And Manager Lou Boudreau
echoes those sentiments, Thk, rec-
ord, aviei lust how :4.14 JAM
ter-O-&-Sox otticiala itge.
. Right now Ted ranks as the
fourth best hitter in the history of
Modern baseball. • His 10-year bat-
ting averages as major league" is
-.341rOnly Ty Cobb, Roger* Horns-
by and Joe Jackson had better
average?. -Cobb a veraged .367
Hornsby .358 and Jackson .456.
Stan Musial, the St. Louis Cardi-
nal star. has. a .346 average dunng
his major league career.
Ssia, Florida. with the- Med box
even though he has been ordered
to report for a physical examina-
tion on April 2nd. 'That's antairt two
1 weeks before the reviler season
Owns the team in any area_ he
meets Washington ,
_
The Wisconsin windnoll-Don nigkit's college basketball schedule. .A six-furlong claiming race--ths
hrmann-will tie out for revenge _Princeton pliys Dartmouth. For- Nautilus' purse-heads today's Ism-
er:at Cohan F- ' Wilt in Else rinen in at South Carolina_ Baylor gram at Tropical Park. None of
tights of Coh:- -nil/ at
 
Bas- is at TCL1.• Rice is at Tetras ARM, ttise eight,. entries have _ WW1 at
.1 oh Isnuai iSbuttierrt Cal ii-if-1.7CUL-Ca opicia- Park fins season. ••-efiecit-Wilt brok. • •• Whit of Fie is at Stanford. end Oregon State cat.- "Gambler," and "Desert
- • - -
are rated favorites in. the
UK Rdemes 
Grid.Scluidtde
LEXINGTON st51"1-- The Uni-
versity cf Kentucky today- an
rounced' its 1952 football schedule.
which includes six home garnet
The se/tether: - -
Sept 20:-.-ViTtmova at Lexington
Sept 20--Itivcriei4tri -at-- Leinfignse
Oct 4-Texas Mail 'et College
Station. 'Pleas.
Oct 11-Lgrsail Baton Ron; La. -
Oct 18-Miss Stzte at Lexington •
(let I inetnnati at Cincinnati
, Oct 31- lama Fla at , Miami
hns. Wane at Lexington
Nov '15, eorj,e WeshingtOn at
--1001117110030. 
ov 22 
-Tenn. at Knonville. Tem*.
NOV. 30-Florid, at 1..exington
•
•
Murrav To
Meet Western
Saturday
ibalirratwillia.""WWIlli litThe,Murray - • le Thoroughbreds .
-,,,-in. #0 cxx io estince bark Sato"-
lay night it the -expense -if thew i
ld lorale. the. Hflitoppers of
. rah. -- Vat' i're II game winning I
creak 'trapped by two loan. to
• Dayton end Eastern. Coach Rothe!'
a•ani rs r: 'My diterrninad to. hit
"he • awl', y• eatmater•apTir---
It is . ouasiale that, Hodget • at-.11
,- able to put a ttart•*on the Boar
i fair physical shape for the
• .rst - timer cricas Cheisuria• Crarrkt
las/veer: er - a long ' siege of
r•f(lLitiog6url - a l der-Mint maath in-
- ' if 
-iota  shalar_...
-1We (-17,S{14g minutes of tha Idietern
Lame And Charlie larnplay. weak-
, 'led since the Texas jaunt with in-
flu. is back, in fair inape.
Gs-i1  Garrett ',', Melvin Deweeac
tid Bennie Purcell's'', in tap shape_
Deter ,-se.boot . whona a lot of‘
i•eaple• . .. eititmentert • at -the
....iginninag Vit. season h... town 
ill taeftesi., the__ ,ball ae the teamly
hi the trierve departnient, it
still loaks wolf _Babb's Clark av al.
. OA out tor st Ireeluyet FIN sarain"d
,nicle 'is ' coming along tine- -but
. 
-
gr 
hi. "-still cannot jury p on it'. Sub-
c:ittite - guard Minn Jeffrey added
Lis name-to-the sick list this-weak-
.
Z
t.'ith a mild ease of flu. ...-.. 
.-_ ' .CurreanSojileshear is lead:gig the
' Ricer ai-oeing with 196 telit ,-se-
. 
. toM' is Bennie Purcell. Wetly 179
prints. fjec0•40/0 ,with .138 eeinS,
climbed tic wittily one mint f
tSird place Gene Garrett who ha 
us. l..anplcy is men with 1241.
•
earl to .go out and get' a kites Last week Maurice McDermott,
The New York fighter still speaks -Bastes lefty, announced his en-
In halting phrases. He isn't fut,'y gagement to an airline stewardess.
recovered from the brain injuey15iss Ilatnara, Riley of, )1(1.k
suffered spawn
rft-traleig111 WIt-1WàlEIn a Madison gqiiare Garch.‘n sight latest one oi heed Peslky's advite._
ion Decprber 30th, 1949. Walt says he'll marty 'Miss Z. 
"It's a rotten business," csnti-
noes Virgo 'They forget abcatt
To Would Be Boxers
NEW YORK - UP -A fighter
who almbst lost his lite in the Makes FlifY
By Veiled Pr
Once a week an air p(000 called
qte -Atomic Special" files' -from
Upton, New York. to Boston to_cie-7.
liver radioactive isotopes to hos-
pitali.,
The isotopes are delivered by
plane rather than land tiartspor-
tenon because some of the more
trahmble of _thern have Mai.
es, and it -134-5egr
as soon as pots-1151e
4
ypu as roon as you start breathi. 
The Isotidies. used as teat:era-in
again."
.1Lcgements. d
,.. upid" Pesky encouraged the en- 
treating diseases: are turned out by
the bloodstream in sertady,irig and
.Virato criticized the Internationel All lie Boston shortstsm, ea-ys• is 
the .Brookhaven Natioaar labor-, Truman to sponsor the creation
Boxing Club for failing to stage - -I'll admit I've been agitating. , 
tory on Lone Island. • The labora- of a departineot of heatik- -
the benefit he Lid it promised him. 
tory has sent radioactive isotopes 'Reprissentated in' the doctors .
'They never c114 anything for 
to 26 different institutions, in an. cortimittie for ''Intoroved federal 
-
me While I . was rcicereering all I • ._ . 
Halvard'and Columbia Unix ersittes line-dice' service. --t1fe kroaps tap
eard was talk abhut a benefit. 1
it nothing ever happened." 
- I Haif MillionVingo was asked if he ever longed •
-to return to the ring.
of titiouisstllcop e: pta.u Ineipogif of etectri_
'csil7gKetbs- eh:bedded iti-7-riabeev rah-- ----
ning the leIngtlf of tlin blades and
coveting *Mad otte-thltd of the
surfaces.
The system was tested under
severe icing conditions on toe
4111Punit of Mount Washington in
-
"gig, g•In a I 1
Terrill Wise of San Francisco, also
et. airline
McDermott and Dropo say that
I keep say I had My best seasoa
the year after I was married."
"Sure," he sails!. "Especially whear To Cross OceanT see iwo chumps in there. But
what's the use I know it woukInt WASHINGTON (UP)- Trans-be any good. 2. s world airlines predicts that 500-
thousand air travelers Will cross
the Atlantic Ocean next year. EntI401111•11- WARREN 4iTs HUIA LESSON a fears a "disproportion-ate" num-
ber of them will be pan Arnenicee
customers.
•Ty/ii: spokesmen told the cies
aesonautic* board that transatlan-
tic touts- which 'eitaare next Juta
4th should be revised to. sure a
fair distribution oit•-rte Looming,
business.
The CAB is holding public hear-
ie_ieepto determine what kind_ ofcompetition it will foster on
routes from the United Slates to
Eur, pe and Asia after ehe current
si authority ends.
. TWA end Pan American, Use '
e Major American competitors who
also must compete with a ourribs-i.
of foreign airlines, have differei t
'aideasi
T. a .
on the subject.
TWA generally, favors assign-
n...nt of separate areas rather than
each flying to the same box tam*
points in Europe. Pan Anierica,h,
which once opposed any IL S.
competition on international mutes.
now werits the two airlines to buck
each otner competitively over the
some routes.
NINA WARREN, daughter of California's Gov, Earl Warren, gets he; ,
Snit hula lesson. from D•sm-ette and Kele-Mani Poepoe, at Honoluld
airport durtne the Warren :sualy's Havertian `vacation. Nina recentlai '
reeovereel /rum an 7:tta-k f acalo. The gcvernor, is candidate for Do
GOP prealdenVai notixtgatIon, will ke7r.ete the Patine Area Treats'.
eunierence: Jar. 12. s•sednhote:
DON'T MISS LOVE'S
JANUARY SALE
Girls Coats
Al Wool •
1 Rai k
Snow Suits
2P-Off t-
 'Half Price. . -Others $2.00 Off
• s
Este* Special - 0104 Week Only
.SSES at Half.-Nees
SHIRTS
,
AIL- FELT HATS' 
-2CORDUROY SUFFefew Girls or
aluidirto $7.98
For ONE-HALF
ONE-HALF
Boys
Now
••••
Pajce-
Price
,47414
SWEATERS ---Oise Table $1.798; 1. Table $2.98
One Table
ODDS 'N ENDS -
Values to $1 98
Cfne Table
IT-5 vats. to $2.98
EA, cAPS 
Sleepers, Coveralls, Cap'si- Etc.
• SPECIAL'S fof 044.9 
- • • •
Ave's Children i Shop
01101.,
•
-
,
••
-
_ at,. sense. as new, $17.*each.
ight.
- •
We-also havi-a large supply-4 truck tires in tge size-to fit your -truck at the same low price. So don't vVait;..
'come in todarat, the
-
are the. most ective users
The Navy has developed a de-
icing system for the rotor blades
ill
41I•
-
urged adoption of tbe Hoover edge-
mission's recommendations on na-
tional medical service. V
NOW OP
-
 •
-Whitewav:Serviec'Station
fr-
• Main At Fifteenth Street
OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
TEXACO GASOLINE
and
_MOTOR OILS
FIRESTONE TIRES
ai011 AUTO ACCESSORIES
Paitro Will Be
Greatly Appreciated
ROB WALST:ON
.,477/721-212r-cej21 -71/0/aIRT"&j2/2,j
- :: -
HE BIG
UMW
10 Dayi Oitly
At the Murray Home and Atito Store'
Distributors of the
Fav1ióUs- Cates fires and Tubes
MR. MOTORIST, you can't afford to miss this great savings on atire or tube- for yetfr cat or truck. This tire has a life time
guarantee against ab ROAD HAZARD known, issduding
COTS, BRUISES and ,BtQWOUTS.
-HERE.APE A FEW -OF THE GE E ALUFiS OFFERED. This luta -is limited, so Wile in ay ...and_ladve.. •
10 Bet1 _AMNON leco•porsajogr -.Nt
Buffalo.
Thirty-five federal - medical
aviaries heve.petitioned president-
. -Rag. $21.22, only 816.89 with yur old titL
FRIDAY, J
ci
FOR RE
T
FOR RENT: 3 TOO
apartment. Wire
stove. Private - e
decorated 503 1
914-W
-FOR RENT: Upsta
partment, unfurl
entrance and bat
felled. Located
Call 1145 or 230
'R RENT: Pcii
pertinent, hot v
.ute as a button
-130.
•
wAg. 044 on this 
. 
Special at $3.19 ea.
g
184 ply. Reg, $21.24, only 011.27.
I
"1A70-1S-heeory ;hitt tube. Reg. 0.111, special at $2'.79
710-15-4 ply. Rog. $284£ at only $19.95.
710-15-heavy dutg-Issiso. lie,. $3.88, special $2.89 ex. --
7150-15-4 ply. e.g. $28.12, at only $21.'J5,
780115-heavy duty tube. Reg. $4.31.
2400-18-4 ply White Wars-, 6. S.-
4-870-154,ply Coady
, _
• V
ATIIONE i
tor The Resit Buys In Town
••••
. •
! .
•
OW VACANT: Al
aliens at 407 N 1
Welt at l,aj,lteX it
Call 379-J- W.
FOR RENT: Furnig
ele,trIcally equip
Rhone 7614 '
FOR $A
F011 SALE Lance]
and fixtures. Ph
Ky.
NOTI
LOST: Pair of MI*
tittases. Reward. I
lrvan Ave., Phone
LOST-dfrTii expa
braceJet  -wi
cat Issn-it-
Labrador's"_puttins
vendability the cli
ri Juan Capistrano
s 'e their surnme,
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AS SOON ASI sitS
INTO DE WHITE,
HOUSE, ILL GIVE.
ALL ME CRUMMY
PALS SOFT JOBS
LEAVE DEM
-BOARD WIT'
_
7.18-
• RENT:--3 -mew uhafraalred
apartment. Wired for , electric
stove. Private -entralace,, newly
decorated 503 N. 6th, phone
914-W Jitp
• FOR RENT: Upstairs 3 room aii-
pertinent, unfurnished. Private
entrance and bath. .Couple,prt-
feried. Located 403 N. 3th St.
Call 1145 or 230 • - J 14e
'R RENT: Furnished garaSe
pertinent, hot water, gas heat,
iute as a button. call 139-J or
-130. • J12c
. OW VACANT: Apartment down-
elpiirs at 407_N _19th st_i3
wide 4
 4.17k-3c 208.1---1111114 Ash!
Call 379-J- W. Z. Carter JElp
FOR RENT: Furniehed eptirianine
ele.trically equipped. me Main
ha. home 7614
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Grocery See r stock
and fixtures. Phone 18 Haze
J 14p
NOTICE •
LOST: Pair of pink plastic rimmed
-Valises. Reward. Harvard Austin
Irvan Ave. Phone 1127-ft JlIp
LOST-Gres etpansion identih-
' -cathut braCelet=seil& riante "Bet-
Ay" engraved fm. pont Rewahd
call 15117-hti J12p
Labrador's...puff
pendability the cliff swallows of
Juan Capistrano in California.
'• e their summer end twister
nts on definite dates and arrlve
their destinations with equal
predietabillity.
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Ringers.
. 
.
‘ 
. F.ARMINCITO0f: Conn. ita'fr- - Pe traffic, light .flashes _green
• 'iv  ' 
.----
This town claims to nave the pa- when the bus is' M *notion, yellowtion's -first traveling traffic light. Iwhea slowing down and red whenA school bus driver.. Clement-1 _ -
Beauchentin, -rigged un the ingnal topped.
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1-1rcmdle
4-Shetland -
Inland taxes
49-Ever)on•
13-Beverage
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lea-Observe
15-Sweet potatoes
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•
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CTIAPTETI THIRTY -THIFfEE -
THIS was the- sued. of evening.
Mastance loved. Her family and
the' Mores and Donald gathered
together before en open Ore witn
no danger of interruption. That
-Wag because they lied come to the*
Moores where they could not hear
the - onli telephone But anyway,
their study was Um email for six
people, and their front room
charming though it was with her
antique*, mamtained a formal air
that was not conducive to inth
Mate talk as was this beamed
,Cosy living room. -
I She looked around with quiet
_ pleasure from orie face to another.
Barth, his increasing worries tem-
porarily forgotten as he siurnped
In one of the two easy chairs with
• his long legs stretched out, his
hands clasped on Ms stomach, and
his eyes following the varicolored
pattern of the !Otte leaping names.
4 Nowhere but here did 'he allow
himself, to take that rClaxed and
comfortable position. Anne, on n
footstool as usual. in her slack*,
hugging her knees, her eyes glow-
ing and warm with the happineas
She had not yet acknowledged even
to herself. Donald. cross-iegged on
the Bode beside her, guarding so
carefully his every took and word
and yet concealing from no one
his ardent love for the ;Inn girl
Belet-40 him. Virginia, all ttressed
tfp tonight In _p_ne of her tailored
• but!,pn-down wools, blue that lent
Its totbr-jo-
 her gray eies. And
Finite in the other easy:easier op-
pante Berth- talking. for a
change. And 'bolt writing, tee—fSomethm'g he rarely
"A new kind of literature -as
neehIcd," he was saying "The mag-
azines are still torniag.. out the
same old stuff. Handing it to the
publle-ne-tf-elte-svoria
same as it used to he. When it
dart
ittow whether the *dors 'am My-
r"' or the writere Incompetent"
- suspect both,' Virginia saki
o'Wour proper apolovirs-tir -you.
Pttik altrioinich_Litore
trje- petont. You're just In -a
rutfr And...You're content to xtay
hat kind of literature?"
sr asked.
.. "1 -caart lump It •InteS:ja few
inis." ;Philip said. "Ihit there
ut be.rnore stress on Individual
•And-well, less Oat-
 the-Ifereh."
wouel,you suirstitute 7"
"A different -emphasis tditirely.
helping women In their new
comparatively new - status of
piete emancipation. inatead of
ng them. h mean '. lefen and
treated people! And
15 togettfei -fur ionic fruper•
-objective rather than a„-ottlitsr
Jthet for themselvet
it is now-would be the
ent both 1ft them." lie
his Mind over his newt "
now if 1 make-myself clear.
think you do," Barth said.
en as human beings, not just
women."
0.1 'I don't brtteve. Women
any wore. They pave passed thaw
stage. They have proved they can
pretty well fill men's ahoes in any
capacity-"
"Except the arts," Virginia in-
terrupted. "We don't,exCel there:"
"You are-modest, MY dear. But
you're right." Philtil drew vigor.
ously on -his neglected cigarette
"Women's creative instincts are
better demonstrated in another
field. In the field of life itself.
And that's what I'm getting at.
Wasen preserving life, together
wffh- men. Both of them learning
front each other how best to serve
humanity, because men ere-and
have been for untold .c.,ehturies-
the instrturients destruC-
lion." He stopped.
"Rather a hot4ible broadside
against men," Donald observnl.
"But It's true! Wars have al-
ways beep started by the min of
the world!" Anne turned toward
Philip. "Then you TIMM women In
government 7"
"More hied they are now, yea
For the rea,ton that they ere,
think. much more human than
men. They can't help but be.
Physiologically It is determined
that they shall ht.' Their role is
creation. And preservation."
"If we could get together with
men-if we cook, truly love In a
now understanding way, you mean,
men and- women loving each other
as people, as human beings,swith-
out Si) this-rivefry between them
-I siee!" It was Constance speak-ing. Se added, "For one thing,
there Might not be iso many 'di-
vomcs"
'There might nee be. Worlif0
aren't nappy about Mat, l'm Stift
Do you. Ginny, know a single-happily divorced womanr-Among
out_triendsh ear Matimere, ten you-
name -me? You can't. They Sumply
• eff that May are, better off What
elee can they do? Anything else.
ts to admit es" erre/. .Det eat. But
he littrff [PI true.-They've , cut
themselves oft from their math. sotto never quite bring herself totaatt4se me. Their rnixon-4'erre. Jam Barth, ..w y„ let n„
of it. Sou could do 'it! If you'djust give yourself time finfiuglr"-
a'rretnia was emphatic. •
-."Dont forget I'm ahva,ya under
contract"
"Finish your old contrset. Don't
'Igo_ another. You don't have to."
arryou snailIng at, Dad?"
7.1 pltasure at the dtscovery
that Philip see*. as I d6;li world
community in the-Wang, With lovein the universak Heart. A new
lave. A cohesive love. The ele-
ment that is lacking now."
He never lobes his faith. Chet-
stance thought, in the triumph of
man's best natvre. In spite of what
he knows is happening right here
in Crestwood now, in his own
church particularly, that confidence
still_ shines forth in MM. Unmis-
takably. Luminously. I wish I
had it.
As if her thought had directed
a turn in his, he. went ose
"I've been trying to tfrure out
a way to encourage a more cq-
hesive love in our ton-n..Certainlyit is needed at the moment-.
A little silence fill. Everyoneknew what he meant. - Virginia
spoke:first, her tone pleading. "Prebeen telling Donald again to for-
get It. What if he isn't askedback? Ile can get another job
Somewhere. I'm sure!"
"That Isn't the point." Bertha,fingers. began a quick tattooing as
they always did when he was
thinking troubled. "The pointis t7fat a selfish force is at work.
Destruction - wantztp deist 
of good - Is on the warpath. And
this must not be." Be turned hisface toward anti she yaw
It at once lievtiPt-and . fighted.
,Principles are involved: Carl feels
that. And so do I."
lie ass. not to be_ maw&
shotlt tiiive known that, for they
had been over it all before. lice
ant words were on quite a dire'
rent tangent and came as a flue-
.prise even to herself.
"Parson," she 
•fie4d, tteaguse jam_
rid *oche 191`  the Elt!elptiltes em- paint your portrait?" she. %sitedP/eYed to take the place of home breathlessly for nil tensity., no*-in the hest sense of that word, that she had at last ventured toI mean -are honestly satisfying. milue this isrig-ftestred_ eccpiestWomen. are lost. And men must And then she saw di>,
 
his trickhelp find them. Not laugh.ha. them. 
-  
emits-that he woutd.Nit hate-them-. Not yield to 
-why, of course. 11,yent Waal •matriarchy - although that rrillY to." Lit,' ABNER,• 
-nave to come "first before they "Os, I do!" She wouldreach tam platcati_ot 
e The emotion ner insOrred..eistance and, devotion I'm 
The-atimulation to batter living.about. I don't:Juges! It's all vague The belief in tbeeroodnese inherentto me." in all men. The compassion andBarth said, "An Interesting Idea, getierdidtte "thus ought we anPhilip. And not vague to' me. be,' it would say. A commandWhy clop:I-rem" write that book and an exhortation. ph, sit sheyourseir/ Woman's reverence for email' really do it!Melee ea a balance against man's -Thank you," she slid quietly.indifference to it.' Ilis.craving for And then, "I'd like to tech atpower akainst her craving for tam. once. But I -nave something toity security. Showing that these finish nest_ find then an eschlte-two not be eoetredlctory to tion. But-as soon after that aseach other but could implement possible?"eon other. Or do moan 'corn- HIS laugh held riffretion. "Whenlenient' 7" eher you say. Any timeih 
--
Philip,, sat back. "I'd like to. nod' ded .toward his Wife, one eye.But It isn't 11.,...unr, tile done pot- brow quirked. "See? I'm one elboilers too long. en you. I'm to) be Immortallee"It coulh be-in you! -It is In Not you. Mei";to be Just Imitators of inch you --or you wouldn:t have thought (To Be Continued). etagptglit 11,322, Di ann. nue Dietoloinne-'4 -1114•5 lIgintrnr T
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Back In -Price
Murray Church of Christ ,
John H. Bruin, Minister
7th & Poplar Phone 391 . S
Regular Program:
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home for• SERVICES
Sunday: Bible -1Audy -berme- 9e4D - By tfraltill 
--
There. are some government etn-
nomistk dealing with agriculture
production and farm pricey who
are convinced that Mike DiSall:?s
efforts to hold down the lid on
potatoes may bounce the -govern-
ment-back into the price eupport
field before the end of the year
..They figure it out-like tine.- •
• Potato conspinehs-
o---Fity more potatoes than they
Would have bought ii..pgines.hafi
coptinued to climb. .
am: •
Preaching, 10:45 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Monday, Cloacae students, base-
ment, Library Building 7 p. m.
Friday: Women's Bible Clpss al
church, 2 p. m. . .
Radio Sermon, daily Monday
through thiclay 12:30 te 446.
Chestnut Street Tabe
Rev. C. Zevenbergen, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School ' 10 a.m. _ --
Morning Worship ..... 11 a.m.
Junior P. Y. P. A. 
 6:30 p.m.
Evening Evangelisti • 1:10
y . . P. A. 
 7:30
....-- College Presbyterian Clinrch_
hill Main Street
. Rev. Orval Austin, NIA
Church School -
1149hrnis ingWaWq°r:shILP:te".
Youth Fellowship.;-. •
. • 
-
"TIM Tina Siptiet-TXureft
H. Fourth - St.-
Dr. H. C. Chiles, 'Pastor
Church School 9:30
MOrnini Worship
' 5°Subject: "One-Thing Christ 1104:111
Not Do." "
Training 1006n 15
Evening Worship 
67;:30 
Subject: "A' Palm Tree Ctu•istian"
• The First _Christian Church
111._ N. Fifth St.
'Reip. Robert E. Iarman, Minister
Church. School 
 _Morning Worship. -
SUbjëdti “-&) 'They Choose': •
Disciples Student Fellowship 6:00
Christian .Youth Fellowship 6:00
Vesper. Service-3 p.m.
Subject "How To Be Happyw
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and -Maple St.
Rev ...Paul T: Lyles, Pastor
Stinday 'School- --41:45-
Worth i . 10.50
*Subject: "Three Moral And A
Raillnierft"
MYF Groans . '6:
Wesley', YounIlation Vespers
Evening Worship 1:10Subject "I Shall Not Want"
•
-NANCY
WHAT'S TH
MATTER, •
LITTLE
GIRL? .
—ABBle an' SLATS
I'M 7ALKiNE, PLAIN I
'SCRAPPLE --CAY OFF
FRIENDS OP 30E HOLLER..
AND VOU'LL KEEP OUTA
TROUBLE —.BOTHER.
THEM AND /1.l. BREAK
MU SO M51--Y
wom-r '<Now -
WHAT VDU
109111111.1.4IWASAIIIMINSWYPitie herehhereesk.-s--
- - ,
.5 fr
before a neve crop can be growth
Then, too, farmers aren't going
to raise quite as Many potatoes
this year as. they would have if
MC price had been more attractive.
These two factors-greeter con-
sumption and lower production-
Will . merely serve 10 exticr-id the
current situation another year with
prices, meanwhile, straining to gti
past the ceiling.
While prices might have gone up
to normally high levels without
curbs, they say, the situation would
probably have straightened itself
cut quickly as consumptimadeclifted
end production soared. - --------
If their assumption' is---
c-,..rront potato ceilings may turn
out quickly as consumption declined
end of the year.
This', of confie, would tend In • CAW 4% TRANRS.
 I Lyles -and Rev: 'W W. Dickerson
We -went to acknowledge ot for their collecting words, for the
deep appreciation for the kindness
shown us during the long i
and passing dwsy of our deer mo-
iler Alice Harrison.
We wish to thank odr dear
physician Dr. A. D. Itutterwor'n
for his faithful lervIlit, Rey. Paul
Biggest Hit of the Month!
itstner illiaMS and 'oward Keel, last seen togetherin "Pagan Love Song," are- reunited in--M"6-M's rousingTechnicolor musket- "Fexas Carnival," with Red Skelton
also on hand to add to the fun. In theacene above, Keelis playing "hard to 'get:L.Mie new attraction comes tothe Varsity IlVeittre Sunday, and is believed to. be the
-on the Varsity'.- Month of Hits Parade.
DE STOCK REMOVED -
We pay highest-- cash prices for Horses, Cows and
Hogs. We.opernte sanitary trucks with leak-proof
beds. Prompt, Courteous Service
g also pick up small animals free of charge, call
 
 FARMERS • TANKAGE CO.
LEAN
OVER
FLIRTHIM
BUM-
YOU'LL.
GET A
BETTER-
vecw
Phone 10 Hazel, We nay-all phone charges
We Meet All Competition
c.NOW/AAN
KEEPS
MELTINO
their thoughtful service.
May God bless each oc_y
our prayer.
Saturday. January 12. 1952
-tTaterat Fair
6:15 Farm Fair
810 Calloway , Capers
eeil3galt arilaik-- --
.05 Clock Watcher
7:00 News
7:15
7:30
7 45
800
8 15
8:30
.8:45
9:00
9:15
9:45
10:00
10:15
10:30
10.11
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:00
Clack Watcher
Clock Wateher
Clock Wayher
Hews
Chapel Hymns
Mystery Shopper
Ken Griffin _
Morhing Moods
Morning Mood.,.„
Frank Foeba
Public Service Show
News
Western Roundup
Musical Varities
Musical Verities
1840 Club
1340 Club
Songs of the Weet
Songs ot __Usk-West
News .
12:15 Luncheon Mute:
12:45 Saddle Serenail,-?
.12:30 Saddle Serenade
2:00 News
2:00 Verity Thne to 311Q
3:80 News ---
3:05 Postcard"Paradt, to- 41kOli
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Country Music Tipp.
5:30 Music for Saturday
5:43 music for Saturday
6:00 News
6:15 Off the Record
6:30 Musical Interlude
6:45 Western Roundup
7:00 With the Bands
7:15 With the Bands
7:30 With the? Bands
7:45 musical Interlude
7:55 Murray-Western- game
to 9:45
9;45 Musieal Interlude
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners
11:00 Sign Off
Sunday, leasers 15, MS
-1-:45 Organ Reveries -
-11:00 Melody Five
6:15 Melody Five
6:30 Green Plena Church Of
Christ
0:00 Hazel Baptist Church
9:15 Bethel Quartet
-IL*. Bethel Quartet
1:45 First Methodist Sunday
School
it.011 First 'Methodist Church
Schoot
10:15 Music for You
10-.15 Music for You to 10:50
10:50 Church Services
i to 12:0012:00 Sunday Serenade to 1:001:00 Sports Parade
1:15 Eddy Howard . 
\130 Forward America
3;45 Forward America
;NU Baptist Hour
2:15 ,Baptist Hour
2 30 World Concert
1:45 Werld Coricert
3:00 CriaMilallieNi--------. ------
i 3:15. Catholic Hour3:30 Mustc for Sunday3:45 Music for Sunday4-00 Bob Eberly
415 Three Sues , , _
4:30 Proudly We Haft --- -
1:00 Sports Parade
bile Freedom Story . -1e;-:'--
5-30 Valentine Studio
5:45 Upper Room
6:00 News
6:15 Harding College A •,‘" -
6:30 Dinner Music
9:45 Dinner Music
700 Lyn Murray -Show
7.30 First Baptist Church Ser•
vice to 8:30 '
8.30 Waltz Time
8:45 Waltz Time 
•00_ Ave Marie Hog_
.15 Ave Marta -Hour —
9 45 Mtsfical Memoirs - •
10:00 News . -,
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:01ililt Sign Off
By Al Cat
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PAGE FOUR
, or  Iturtay
Iltir-thapter No. ,433 urrde. or th
'IlUstersi Star- was held. Inesdav
• evening at il•veri-fifteen o'clock at
the Masonic .lialt•
' Mrs. • MaMaret Polly. • osseetate
matron-and-Paul-Dill. worthy pat-
ron. presided. Mrs. -Polly •sersedin the absence of the(worthy'init.--
.11rs. Lowry Parker.
LHostess - At.Abietiiig
Of Potterloans Club J Mr and Mrs. E. C. Jones have
had- as their guests for the Chriat 
-1-owTY - Pater_ 1.1111- borers tines arm-New-Year holidays Mr.for the --01 day meeting . of the Z and Mrs. j..ck Sutele of G.iiveston,Potterfown Homemakers Club at Texas. and sons,- Mark and John.her name. 500 South Fourth.Stre-1. also Mr. and Mrs. J. C. CalhoanTuesday at ten o'clock. • and son of Meridian, Mississippi. "The main lesson was-Basket Mil Saline ts the daughter ofMaking." Mn. Parker_ pie instrue-I Mrs. Jones arid Mrs. Calnoun islions to the members. . the daughter of Maar•
-4- Ilin'innif#rs iEt7,11-i'-gwe'tfiZit- take care of evergreens and
B1iIf farm and the regular -..-Fa..i.ingirubbery of all /LW& and also to
- plans' and preparations fo7tine dr-business was-belt 7reteuary plantings. -It was anndieseeif_thal tUtawfat Flirts were Made to serne1-71iIrs.meeting will be beld -TueNtlif-jar• 3:-A_ Outland to Farm and Homeuau 22. at seven-fift.-en o'clock.,4 Week in Lexiiigton the hat at the home on South Seventh Street for• • •
-12m1141---Kke,elee-"Cotigs iiks given by Mrs.
 
je of the 'oman's Missionary Soc-
.- ,
Orfis Rolr. MIR& •MrYan Dtaaratt4
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• Miss Del*; °Intend in haw land-
- - • - ---scope lesson said now is the time
Mrs. Hugh Frirs6if •
Opens HOMP For _
Ula Sledd Cirete
Mrs. Hugh Wilson Opened her
, 'tie J. N. Williams chapt,r of Me
i United Eledigrii-of -the Corded-
I eracy will hold -8 -banquet at the
; National Hotel On Thursday eve-
n-mg at seven o'clock. 
_
-Mrs7-tW
--la:----Raterts, chapter
Preaident. said -that ,•tlie-,•lhatiquet
was being held m_._observ.ince __.
1 the -hi-kb-Lye oiTilli,-ert E. Lee
and Stonettin tackson. .
i RelervatiOns may be . made 'by
*calling -Alice Caldwell at the litur1rs,
-GM- Memo-Earle one- -IT allta 
i
to ir.ake thr regervatetis by Wed-
nesci,..y. - "
All members are urged..t9.5thmil
---ae_..."` and to,bi-triS Sdests- .—...
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
JOSEPH COTTEN and CORINNE CALVET
• -in "PEKING EXPRESS"
Ii NO CREDIT RESTRICTIONS
LOW DOWN-PAYMENT
Is LIBERAL TRADE-IN
LONG, EASY TERMS
DODGE
;)t, o-ut:
TRUCKS
See us today for a demonstration of these 'rut extra-value trucks
TAYLOR ...MOTOM CO
-
301.'South Fourth Phone
iety of the First Baptist Church
hetet...Tuesday afternoon at t
thirty --o'clock.
Miss Bettie Thornton was IE
charge of the program which was
on the 'general- activities of the
SAiuthern. Baptist Conventicn.
The devotioifwas by Miss Thorn-
ton. 'Talks were made bY Mrs.
Tat Hackett on "World Missions";
Mrs. 0. C. Wells. "Bit of Work !r!
Japan"; Mrs. E. D. Shipley, -The
Church Centered Ch.ax,e--, For
.Christ."
Lynn Grove Club
-1Ias Buffet Lesson
At Recoot-Meetiseg
..The -frynia-- Geese Homemakers
Club held its regular meeting in
the home of Mrs. .Olive Parks re-
cently.
The main lesson was on table
service with emphasis being on
t -Buffet Service.- Mrs. -Cloys But-
terworth prepared an algel food
Mkt 'Viitti-,cherty gelatin. ch
'Mad whipped &cam. '.
PDT the remainder of the clidh .
the menu consisted of chicken loaf.
cranberry ring stuffed with wet-
den-f salad, bread and spiced tea.
The meal was served at the
noon hour to the seventeen mem;
bers and two visitors, Mrs. Dada
Mrs. Gene Jones presented tne
leason on'' buffet 'meals.
"Cheaper by the Dozen" was the
title of .the interesting book re-
lew Vernon Buttei-
orth.
An__Mietion sale woo-held of
handmade articles contributed by
the members of the club. Mrs.
Bun Swann acted as auctioneer
for the occasion.
Decorations throughout the house
were in the holiday theme. The
next meeting will be held in the
home of Mrs. Bunn Swann.
• 
• Along the lower Rio Grande val-Refreshments were served t, Icy. fossil oveters have been found:Ws_ Wilson to the ladies present 30 inches in diameter, the National
t4rphir
*SWF- says.
'GUNMAN'. DISARMED BY TRUMAN
PINSIDINT TRUMAN "disarms" 6-year-old Larry Jim Gross. 1952 March
af Dupes postgr boy. as James Donohue; District of Columbia commis-
, looks on in the Whits House. Larry Jim, born in Panama City,
Fin., lives temporarily in Wiesbaden. Germany, with mother. Helen.
and father. Chief at'amitit 011iter Jim Vir: Gram. The boy vas stricken
with polio when IS, months old. (Internotiossolp
IVItfl SAM1A gives with a bit of shimmy dance as husband Sheppart
K.ng watches oa their arrival by air in New York feqn, overseas
-Sties the Egyptian dancer Die Tanta tit, heir became a Moslem U
marry. rta took the mane Abdullak. - (bstermiliossel liatowlpleeto,
Engagement Announced
, Miss Elaine Dunn
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. OUnn ot
Natchez. Miss., announce' the en-
gagement of their da te-. Elaine.
to Leonard Wttkin,j6n, son of Mr.
and Mrs. N. L/Illkinsos of Mur-
ray.
Both Miss Dunn and Mr. Wilkin-
son mg graduates of Chap Mein-
orial College, Newton, _lbw, and
will enroll at Mississippi toile
*next seinester. .
The wedding wtll'beiOliiñjlI
at the Immanual Baptist Chdrch in
Natchez. Miss., on Friday. -January
18.
11
The Alms PTA will meet at
the high School, at two-thirty
o'clook, 
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will inset, with Mrs. B. J.
Hoffman at ens o'clock.
• - • . .
Saturn*: January U
Mrs. Leon  Grogan will be ho,-
tap to the. Captain Wendell Oury
dreptor of the, DAR at the home
Mn.pOi  I. A. Tucker. 109 South
.1St Street, at two-thirty o'ciae4e,
s FRIDAY., JANUARY 11, 1962
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Robinson Housden at ten o'clock.
will hold open house from two un-
til six o'clock at their home in
43
ytheir , golden wed-
4"dt::17: an patifondin'ver:ii s: 
Janusry 14
ma Young Businf.ss Weineteg
Class of the First Baptist church
win nwet at the home of Mrs.
Howell Thurman, 421 South 9th
Street. at seven-thirty o'clees4.
• •
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mre. Ina
Brandon at ten o'clock .
• • •
Twesday, January IS
The general meeting of the wa-
man's Missionary Societi-orim
First Baptist Church will be -held
id the church at two-thirtY O'clock.
• • •
Circle II of the WSCS ,of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
Sr., at. two-thirty o'Clock. Mrs, J.
T. Wallis sill be program leader.
--
 4. • • 
Circle 111-, of -the WSCS.,of th?
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. A. D. BirtterwortV at
two o'clock. - Mrs. Betty --Overbey
will be cohostess.
The Music fle'pa.rtment of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday, January IS
The Kirksey Homemakeis Climb
will meet in the home of Mrs.,Opal
_ •
RUMAT LAST
+for Tart COUGH
rllbecauac
It sou right to the wit trouba
tO liskp loosen and expel germ
phlegm and aid astute to soothe
heal raw, tender, inflamed
membranes. Grialanteed to
or mosey refunded.
Mood the test of"' ot•
CREOMUESION
pr
And All Good People of Callows0/ounty
• • •
Circle I of the WSCS of theFirst Methodist Church will meet -In thrUme of Wri. Hall
'01011---Bottleeard, at two-th'ii,ytaloa.
• • •
iftedssesda7. January 16
The East Rate' HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs. G,enKAM *Case o'clock. •
-71-"iggai1ay, 'January 1:
The Lee-Jackson Banquet of !h•?.J. N. Williams chapter of the
will be held at the Nationaltel at seven o'clock. Reservano
may be made with Alice Caldv.ea,planne"394, before Wednesday ,
rung.
Friendly Loans
To Bolster
Your Budget-;-
The wonderful way our
cash loans help harrasedbudgets out of difficultiesis already known by manyfamilies. Why don't you
use this assistance? No
red tap. . . . Everything
completely- confidential.Call convenient
half. • -
FRIENDLY FINANCE
(Incorporated) /f
Ask your
fgegt-IrsISNDLY Pinartelng
-Ow Year Next Car
PADUCAH MAYFIELD
MURRAY FULTON
You To Take Advantage Of Their
The "Crop Payment Plan" is so E-A-S-Y. All you do is. stop in Riley's Convenientlylocated store. Select the furniture or applizotoroI.yii choice, make a low downpayment and let Riley's deliver the goods to rat; 
—.
Here's
Your
----- Crop
Payment
. Plan
Nurr.54 -Oho.
I. 15 per cent down on any piitchase. .• .-2. No other payment due until September orpopcorn market.31 Then skip until January .1951- for a final__
_payment. 
 •,, 
Number Two'
J. One-thirct of purchase down. .2. One-third of purchase January. 1953 
-3. One-third and final pakrnent 1953;
If this 'program does not suit yew particular amsincome, we will be glad to adjust p•ymenta foryour percent', plan.
•
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